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Regular :_eetinc
Dec .

 5,1984

City Council Chambers
735 Eighth Street South
Naples, Florida 33940

-SUBJECT- Crd Res.
No No. Page

ti

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-MAYOR BILLICK - appointed Fire Chief Ijams as Sergeant-at-Arms
-CITY MANAGER JONES - City Hall to be closed December 24 and 25

- Assistant to the City Manager Wiltsie inspected
storm damage on East Coast

- State Bureau of Conservation to plant some
test grasses on the beach

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Special Meeting, 11/14/84
Regular Meeting, 11/21/84

PURCHASING

-Award bid - sandblasting & repainting accelerator #3-Mater Plt #2
-Award bid - overhead doors at Fire Stations #1 & #2

RESOWPIONS
-Accept easement - W. E. Frank (formerly SCLRR property)
-Appt. Planning Advisory Board as committee re Block Grant appl.
-Rank architectural firms re Public Safety bldg. . exp.
-Approve Police Officers pension board's terminiation of contract

w/Travelers Insurance

ORDINANCES - Second Reading
-TABLED FOR 90 DAYS - Ordinance creating statutory nuisance

(Cactus Flower)
-CONTINUED to December 19, 1984 - Amend Comprehensive Plan re

Caribberan Golf Driving Range
-CONTINUED to December 19, 1984 - Rezone N.E. corner of Golden Gate

Parkway & U.S. 41

- First Read

-Approve rate increase - water rates 84-
-Approve rate increase - sewer rates 84-

DISCUSSION
-Presentations/Interviews w/architectural firms re Public Safety

blj expansion
-Discussion of drafting an ordinance pertaining to serving alcoholic

beverages to teenagers in private homes
-Discussion/action - bid award for wastewater treatment plant

expansion - NONE
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. — Solar Meeting

City Council Chambers r °; = Tine g :07 a.m.

%35 Ei: th street South :, F ^` cL
Naples, Florida 33S4 0	~1}^^^^^;^c Gate Dec tuber 5 1

Mayor Billick called the meeting to order and presided as Chairman.

ROLL CALL: Present: Stanley R. Billick ITEM 2  
Mayor F 5 A

R. B. Anderson
O E B

William E. Barnett
T C S

William F. Bledsoe COUNCIL
I 0 Y E
O N E N N

Lyle S. Richardson MEMBERS
N

Wade H. Schroeder D G O T
Kenneth A. Wood

Councilmen

Also present:
Franklin C. Jones, City Manager Norris Ijams, Fire Chief
David W. Rynders, City Attorney Paul Reble, Police Chief
Bill Hanley, Finance Director John McCord, City Engineer
Roger Barry, Community Steve Cramer, Chief Planner

Development Director El len Marshall Weigand,
Mark Wiltsie, Assistant to Deputy Clerk

the City Manager

See Supplemental Attendance list - Attachment #1

INVOCATION: Reverend Wilbur Coates ITEM 1
Hope Wesleyan Church

• fJ +

---Mayor Billick - appointed Fire Chief Ijams ITEM 3-a
ss Sergeant-at-Arms for this meeting.

---City Manager Jones - noted that City Hall ITEM 3-b
would be closed December 24 and 25.

- stated that Assistant to the
City Manager Wiltise had traveled to the east coast
to survey the storm damage to the beaches
over there and that photos were available
in his office.

- noted that the State Bureau of
Conservation had asked permission to plant some test
grasses on Naples beaches.

—CONSENT AGENDA

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - Special Meeting, 11/14/84 ITEM 4
Regular Meeting, 11/21/84

PURCHASING ITEM 5

--RESOLUTION 84-4612 ITEM 5-a

A RESOLUTION AWARDING THE BID FOR SANDBLASTING
AND REPAINTING ACCELERATOR NO. 3 AT WATER PLANT
NO. 2; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ISSUE
A PURCHASE ORDER THEREFOR; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title not read.

----RESOLUTION 84-4613 ITEM 5-b

A RESOLUTION AWARDING THE BID FOR INSTALLATION OF
OVERHEAD DOORS WITH RADIO CONTROLLED ELECTRIC
OPERATORS AT FIRE STATION NO. 1 AND FIRE STATION
NO. 2; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ISSUE A PURCHASE
ORDER THEREFOR; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title not read.
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City Council minutes Date December 5, 1984

CONSENT AGENDA (Cont)

---RESOLUTION 84-4614 ITEM 6

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING AN EASEMENT FOR UTILIT'f, STORM
DRAINAGE, SIDEWALK AND ROADWAY PURPOSES FROM W. E.
FRANK AND MILDRED B. FRANK; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title not read.

MOTION : To APPROVE the minutes and ADOPT the resolutions as
presented.

---END CONSENT AGENDA---

--ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARINGS----

----ORDINANCE 84- ITEM 7

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO BUSINESSES WHICH SERVE
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES; AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
OF-THE CITY OF NAPLES BY ADDING A NEW SECTION 3-3
THERETO; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. PURPOSE:
TO CREATE A STATUTORY CAUSE OF ACTION FOR CERTAIN
NUISANCES SUFFERED BY RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORS OF
BUSINESSES SERVING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FOR CON-
SUMPTION ON THE PREMISES AFTER CERTAIN HOURS AND TO
PROVIDE FOR SPECIFIED EQUITABLE RELIEF IN THE EVENT THAT
SUCH A CAUSE OF ACTION IS PROVEN IN A COURT OF COMPETENT
JURISDICTION.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

^ublic Hearing: Opened - 9:17 a.m. Closed -- 10:11 a.m.

Mr. Schroeder moved to adopt the ordinance on Second Reading,
seconded by Mr. Bledsoe. Attorney Richard Treiser, representing
the Cactus Flower, addressed Council and suggested that action on
the ordinance be tabled for- 90 days in order to give the
restaurant and the complaining neighbors time to work out a
satisfactory solution to the problem without going to court. He
noted one suggestion to rope off the portion of the packing lot
in which the noise occurred that bothered the residents of the
adjacent condominium. Attorney Henry Johnson, representing the
residents of the Delmar Club and other residents living i.
Coquina Sands area, asked that Council adopt the ordinance today.
He further stated his feeling that roping off a portion of the
parking lot would only shift the annoying sounds to another area.
He said that if the ordinance were adopted, negotiations would
continue to resolve the problem before any further court action
was initiated. He noted that the current suit b y the Delmar Club
against the Cactus Flower had been "frozen" for the time being.
James Rawlings, resident of the Delmar Club, noted that there had
been a problem with Mykanos many years ago and peaceful
coexistence with the Contentintal Cafe, and similar problems
again with the Cactus Flower. Robert Davidson, resident of the
Ocean Terrace Condominium which is north of Gulfshore Square,
noted that closing the parking lot near the Delmar Club would
shift the problem closer to hint. He presented a petition from
residents at the Ocean Terrace Club (Attachment #2). He outlined
problems that occurred last weekend and for which the police had
been sunmoned. Attorney Richard Grant, representing the Beach
Club, spoke in opposition to the ordinance and noted a letter
from his client (Attachment #3). Lois Kostroski and Ron Jordan,
representing the Florida Restaurant Association, spoke Bgainst
the passage of the proposed ordinance and noted some of the
negotiations attempted to relieve the problem. Robert Stern,
president of the Coquina Sands Property Owners' Association,
distributed a survey (Attachment #4) that he had done to

_2-
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ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARINGS (Cont)

---ORDINANCE 84- (Cont) ITEM 7 (Cent)

illustrate his contention that only a few restaurants in town
would be affected by the proposed ordinance. Attorney Louis
Amato, representing Gulfshore Square, noted his opposition to the
ordinance and his feeling that it would have an adverse impact on
his tenant's economic situation thereby creating a problem for
his clients as the landlord. Tony Ridgeway, Chef's Garden and
Truffles, disputed the validity of Mr. Stern's survey and noted
his objections to the ordinance. Delmar Club resident Garland
Harris voiced his objections to simply blocking off a portion of Anderson X
the parking lot and noted his feeling that it would just shift
the problem to another area. After the close of the public

Barnett X x

hearing, Mr. Barnett moved to table the item for ninety days,
Bledsoe
Richardson
Schroeder

X X
'x

Xseconded by Mr. Richardson . Mr. Schroeder stated he hadn't heard
anything to indicate to him that any solutions were near. STS X

Billick x
MOTION : To TABLE the matter for 90 days.

(5-2)

BREAK : Recessed - 10:15 a.m. Reconvened - 10:30 a.m.

---ORDINANCE 84- ITEM 8

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE
CITY OF NAPLES RELATING TO PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE GOLDEN GATE PARKWAY AND U.S. 41
(THE BLUE CARIBBEAN GOLF DRIVING RANGE): AND PROVIDING
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. PURPOSE: TO CHANGE THE EXISTING
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DESIGNATION FOR A PORTION OF SAID
PROPERTY FROM "MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL" TO "HIGHWAY
COMMERCIAL" TO PERMIT THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT OF A
COMMERCIAL/OFFICE COMPLEX ON SAID PROPERTY PURSUANT
TO THE REQUEST OF THE PROPERTY OWNER.

Title not read.

---ORDINANCE 84-

AN ORDINANCE REZONING PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF THE GOLDEN GATE PARKWAY AND U.S. 41 (THE BLUE
CARIBBEAN GOLF DRIVING RANGE), MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
HEREIN, FROM "HC" HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL AND "R1-7.5"
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO "PD" PLANNED DEVELOPMENT;
DIRECTING THAT THE ZONING ATLAS OF THE CITY BE AMENDED
ACCORDINGLY; APPROVING THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR A COM-
MERICAL/OFFICE DEVELOPMENT ON SAID PROPERTY, SUBJECT
TO THE CONDITIONS ENUMERATED HEREIN; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE. PURPOSE: TO REZONE SAID PROPERTY AT
THE REQUEST OF THE PROPERTY OWNER AND TO APPROVE A
DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR A PROPOSED COMMERCIAL/
OFFICE DEVELOPMENT.

Title not read.

Mayor Billick noted receipt of a letter from the petitioner's
attorney, Donald Pickworth (Attachment #5), who noted his
presence to answer any questions.

It was the CONSENSUS of Council to CONTINUE this item until
December 19.

-----END ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARINGS-----
.
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---RESOLUTION 84-4615 ITEM 9

A RESOLUTION APPOINTING THE CITY OF NAPLES PLANNING
ADVISORY BOARD AS A CITIZEN ADVISORY TASK FORCE FOR
THE PURPOSE OF ASSISTING IN FORMULATING AN APPLICATION
FOR FUNDING UNDER THE SMALL CITIES COMMUNITY DEVELOP-
MENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM OF THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

Mr. Anderson asked if the Planning Advisory Board had agreed
take on this matter, as outlined in City Manager Jones'
dated November 29, 1984 (Attachment W. Citizen Harry Rothch
made a lengthy statement (Attachment #7) questioning
propriety of using state and federal funds to renovate priv
property. He also questioned whether any cf the apartments
question were now in violation of the City's building code.
Schroeder stated his feeling that Mr. Rothchild's remarks
not proper inasmuch as the item on the Agenda only dealt
appointing the committee to check into the grants. Mr. AndeY
stated that he would vote for the appointment of the committ
but he had some reservations about moving into a privately ow
operation.

Mr. Anderson left the Council table - 10:44 a.m.

City Manager Jones noted that the re would be no program unl
there was cooperation from the property owners.

MOTION : To ADOPT the resolution as presented.

Mr. Rothchild asked- that his remarks be made a part of
edrecord; whereupon, Mr. Schroeder moved that the remarks

stricken from the record. Mr. Schroeder's motion died for 1
of a second.

FIRST READINGS

FIRST READING OF ORDINANCES ITEM 10

---ORDINANCE 84- ITEM 10-a

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO RATES FOR WATER SERVICE,
AMENDING SECTION 26- 8 ', ENTITLED "RATE SCHEDULE",
OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF
NAPLES; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. PURPOSE:
TO REVISE THE RATE STRUCTURE FOR WATER SERVICE RATES.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

Mr. Anderson returned to the Council table - 10:46 a.m.

Mayor Billick noted that yesterday's workshop covered
background material for this proposed ordinance and the next
about sewer rates and charges.

MOTION: To APPROVE the ordinance as presented on First Readin

t+w ,tt+ ++r

-4-
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FIRST READINGS (Cont)

---ORDINANCE 84- ITEM 10-b

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO RATES AND CHANGES FOR SEWER
SERVICE, AMENDING SECTION 11-3.1, ENTITLED
"NEW SERVICE CONNECTIONS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CITY
LIMITS; DEFINITIONS; METHOD OF COMPUTING; METHOD OF
PAYMENT AND CHARGES", AND SECTION 11-3.3, D PITLED
"SEWER SERVICE-RATES AND CHARGES", OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NAPLES; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE. PURPOSE: TO REVISE THE RATE
STRUCTURE FOR SEWER SERVICE RATES AND CHARGES.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

Mr. Anderson stated his feeling that the sewer rates were ra

DO

high and his intention to discuss this with City Manager Jon
The City Manager noted that the staff was preparing the sa.
bills to be mailed to all customers with a notice of a pu
hearing on these rates scheduled for December 18 at 9:00 a.m.

MOTION :- To APPROVE the ordinance as presented on First Readi

--_--END FIRST READINGS-----

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING EXPANSION ITEM 11
PRWECT

PRESENTATIONS/INTERVIEWS WITH ITEM 11-aa
ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS

Presentations were made by the following: Robert Forsy
 his firm; Bob Bevis and Lin Graziani

Brownell/Connell Associates; and Kris Dane for Reynolds, S
nd Hills.

REVIEW OF RECOMMENDATION OF CONSULTANT ITEM 11-b
SELECTION COMMITTEE AND RANKING OF FIRMS_

---RESOLUTION 84-4616

A RESOLUTION RANKING THE TOP THREE FIRMS IN ORDER OF
PREFERENCE TO PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL DESIGN ENGINEERING
SERVICES RELATING TO THE PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING EXPAN-
SION; DIRECTING THE CITY MANAGER TO NEGOTIATE A FEE
WITH THE TOP RANKED FIRM; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

Title read by City Manager Jones.

mMr. Anderson suggested accepting the recommendation of

Consultant Selection Committee (Attachment #8).

OTM ION : To A PT the resolution ranking the firms as
recommended by the Consultant Selection Committee.

Sri
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DISCUSSION OF AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO ITEM 12
THE SERVING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT OPEN
PARTIES . Requested by Naples Informed Parents.

Pat Barton addressed Council representing Naples Info
Parents. She emphasized the need to impress this responsibi
 the parents of teenagers. It was the CONSENSUS of Council

direct City Attorney Rynders to draft a proposed ordin a

similar to the one in the meeting packet (Attachment 4 9).

w*^ www *w*

--SOLUTION 84-4617 ITEM 13

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES OF THE POLICE OFFICERS` P ENSION
AND RETIREMENT SYSTEM TO TERMINATE ITS CONTRACT
WITH THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANIES; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Title read by City Attorney Rynders.

MOTION : To ADOPT the resolution as presented.

wwir wwt twf

DISCUSSION/ACTION WITH REFERENCE TO ITEM 14
AWARD OF BID FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT
PLANT EXPANSION PROJECT .
Requested by City Manager.

City Manager Jones reported that Camp Dresser & McKee (CDM)
not finished their evaluation of the two low bids and were
'prepared to present any recommendations to Council.

ONIt was the CONSENSUS of Council to PASS on this item until CCM
recommendations were available.

ONCORRESP DENCE & COMMUNICATIONS

City Manager Jones asked that Council go into Executive Sess
 this meeting.

ADJOURN . 11:55 a.m.

^` ^ ^ ^,^ tanley Billie , Mayor

anet Cason

City Clerk

Ellen Marshall Weigan
Deputy Clerk

These minutes of the Naples City Council approved 12/19/8 4

rmed
l

ON

om
's

lion
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_, ATTACHMENT #1 1 8 5

Supplemental Attendance list - Regular Meeting, December 5, 1984

^verend Wilbur Coates Ted Waller
Zarles Andrews Henry Johnson

-rish Gray Robert Galloway
Egon Hill Ron Jordan
Don Pickworth Bob Russell
Herb Anderson Harry Rothchild
Garland Harris Jim McGrath
Bierne Brown June Marsh
Tony Ridgeway Gilbert Weil
Richard Treiser Mary Brandt
Richard Grant Robert Stern
Louis Amato

Robert Forsythe,
Forsythe Associates

Pat Barton
Mary Peterson
Bob Bevis, Brownell/

Connell
Lin Graziani, Brownell/Connell
Kris Dane, Reynolds,

Smith & Hills
Robert Davidson
Lois Kostroski, Exec. Dir.,

Florida Restaurant Association

1^1^fifyul^1^)1a1

Dorothy Yacobocci, TV-9 Todd Holzman, Naples Daily News
Anna-Maria Carsello, TV-9 Don Goodwin, Naples Star
Randy Sell, TV-9 Tom Morgan, Naples Sun
Brian Grinonneau, WNOG Bev Cameron, WINK, TV-11
Mary Armbruster, WEVU, TV-26

':her interested citizens and visitors.

-7-
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ATTACHMENT #3 - page 1
1871

/ . /

icfNip1c. J3c ac11r^-lotel (.. ,Golf Club

December 1, 1984

Mayor Stanley Biilick and
Members of the Naples City Council
735 Eighth Street South
Naples, Florida 33940

Gentlemen:

This letter is written to you concerning the proposed city ordinance
which seeks to add a new Section 3-3 to the City Code of Ord-
inances respecting businesses which werve alcoholic beverages.
We understand the ordinance is to be taken up on a second reading
at the Council meeting on December 5, 1984.

We believe the ordinance should not be adopted and are opposed to
it. It would appear that it , has been prepared as a means of
solving a single controversy that exists between the, operators of
the Cactus Flower Restaurant and adjoining condominium properties.
We question if the enactment of legislation by the Naples City
Council is the proper method for resolving such disagreements.
In solving such a problem in this manner, apparently it is necessary
that the legislation be written in a way so as to include all
properties in a similar category, and it is for this reason that the
Naples Beach Hotel and almost all other owners and operators of
restaurants serving alcoholic beverages within the city have
difficulty with this ordinance. In addition, it would appear that
such an ordinance also applies to all private clubs which serve
alcoholic beverages to their members. This, of course, would in-
clude the Moorings Country Club, Naples Yacht Club, Port Royal
Beach Club and Naples Sailing & Yacht Club as they are all
surrounded by residential property.

We oppose the ordinance because its enactment could, in the
future, subject a number of restaurants and private clubs within the
city limits to litigation brought by owners of adjoining residential
property. We are concerned that such an ordinance will put
restaurant and club owners in a position of having to defend such
suits even if many would end up not being sustained as lacking
merit. We hope you will consider these ramifications of the
adoption of such an ordIn;inct and in your judgment conclude it is
not well founded :slid a ill HOt ,idti pt it.
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AT'T'ACHMENT #3 - page 2

^- 2-

ii
I would personally like the opportunity to address the Council at ..^
its meeting on December 5, however I am unable to be present
because of plans to be out of the state during the week of Dec-

.ember 3rd. I have asked our attorney, Mr. Richard C. Grant, of
the law firm of Mershon, Sawyer, Johnson, Dunwody & Cole, to be
present at the Council meeting to answer any questions concern-
ing our position..

It is our hope that through negotiation and compromise between
the owners and operators of the Cactus Flower Restaurant and the
surrounding property owners that a solution may be found as an
alternative to the suggested ordinance.

Ver truly yours,

Henry . Watkins, Jr.
President

HB W : mf

cc: Mr. Richard C. Grant

-10- -
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ERCENTAGE

29 58%
13 26%

8 16%

37 74%

6 12%

7 14%

43 86%
6 12%
1 (both 2%

4 8%
43 86%
3 6%

32 64%
15 30%
3 6%

14 28%
36 72%

SURVEY OF LOCAL RESTAURANTS ANI) BARS SUPPOSE TO BE AFFECT1I) BY

PROPOSED CITY NOISE ORDINANCE.

ATTACHMENT #4 - page 1

Of the original using of 57 establishments who would be affected by the

acceptance of the proposed Noise Ordinance by the Naples, Florida City

Council, this survey includes only 50. The following seven establishments

were not interviewed for the reasons of not being in the City of Naples,

not being directory listed, being closed, or not operating presently.

The Shore Club, Whistle-Stop, Nick's Drive-Thru Swamp Buggy Lounge,

Directors' One, Sanuny's, Mason Jar, and Edgewater Beach Inn.

The remainder were questioned and canvased by volunteers interested in

the passing og the proposed Ordinance. The following pertinent questions

led to the results and percentages below. These are basically the result

of what we assumed to be honest answers by mostly owners, or managers,

but, in a few cases, other employees.

QUESTION OR STATMENT TO REMAINING 50 ESTABLISH;LENTS

Are you a member of the Florida Restaurant Assoc. ?

Are you not a member?

Unknown to the above questions.

Are you closed by 11:30 PM normally?

Are you closed by 2:00 AM normally?

Are you closed by 1:00 AM normally?(involves Fri., Sat.)

Do-you have a "Happy Hour, 2 for 1 drinks? No!

Do you have an afternoon-evening "Happy Hour"? Yes!

Do you have a "Happy Hour" after 11:00 PM (until 1:00 AM

Have you had noise complaints, or citings?

Have you not had noise complaints?

Above not known or publicized.

Do you have a full alcoholic beverage license?

to you have only a Beer & Wine. license?

Do you have no license or alcoholic beverage sales?

Do you believe the Ordinance would or could affect you?

Do you believe you will not be affected by the acceptance

s •^
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Dillick, Mayor

November 28, 1984
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LJ.SBELL, HAINS, DoLLJE EJ & Picxwo,
A 1'A1 TN I .Irc1 OF 1'unrertil,,NAl. As.1. ATI(, !

ATTORN1:Ys AT LAW

Naples, Florida 33940

Re: Petition for Comprehensive Plan Amendment
84-CPI, Rezone Petition 84-R4 and Special
Exception Petition 84-S10; Edith Troy as
Personal Representative of the Estate of
zigfield Troy, Petitioner

Dear Mr. Mayor

The above referenced Petitions for Comprehensive Plan
Amendment and Rezoning are currently scheduled to be heard
by the City Council at its meeting of December 5, 1984.
Some of the items of information regarding the proposed
project, including the market study, will not be complete
.as of that date, and therefore we are requesting a continu-
ance of the public hearing until the council meeting of
December 19, 1984.

At the suggestion of the City Attorney, we are requesting
that when this agenda itsm is advertised for the December 5
agenda, that the agenda item show in the advertisement that
Petitioner is requesting a continuance until December 19. in
this way members of the public who may wish to speak on this
item will know in advance that Petitioner is requesting a
continuance.

I will be present at the meeting of December 5, 1984 to
orally request the continuance or to answer any questions.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Very truly yours

Donald A. Pickworth

DAP/jad
cc: Frank Jones, City Managcr

David Rynders, City Attorney
Rogcr Barry, ComminiLy Development Administrator
Paul Jacobson
Richard M. Jones

1
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^- --ATTACHMEN T #a--- 1-, 3

V `'roH, I r AGENDA ITEJ' #9

MEMO

TO: HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM: CITY MANAGER FRANKLIN C. JONES

SUBJECT: APPOINTMENT OF PLANNING ADVISORY BOARD AS
CITIZEN ADVISORY TASK FORCE

DATE: NOVEMBER 29, 1984

Background : The staff has been investigating the possibility of
obtaining a grant from the State to provide funds for the re-
habilitation of a portion of the River Park Apartment Project.
The grant would be under the State's Small Cities Community
Development Block Grant Program. We are now in the process of
preparing the required data to be included with the application
which must be submitted by January 7, 1985.

Ana11sis: Our plan would be to request a grant in the amount of
146,06_ to pay for the rehabilitation of a 14-unit building in

the older section of the complex. We plan then to request through
the Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) a grant under
the federal small cities program that would permit us to continue
the rehabilitation program in subsequent years.

At this point we have met with members of the black community and
with representatives of the owners of the River Park Apartments.
These parties seem to be in agreement with our proceeding with the
grant application.

As part of the application process, the City must appoint a Citizen
Advisory Task Force to assist in the formulation of the application.
The task force would hold two public hearings: the first to
acquire input for preparing the application and the second to
obtain input on the final application before it is submitted to

♦ the State. We are now recommending . that the City Council appoint
the Planning Advisory Board as the tEsk force. This-would provide
us with a group which is already familiar with our community and
the planning and development process. Collier County has taken
a similar action to appoint its Planning Advisory Board as the
task force to review its grant application.

After appointment by the Council, the Planning Advisory Board
would schedule the two required public hearings on December 6,
and January 3, and under that time schedule we would be able to

0 comply with the deadline for filing the grant application.

Recomme ndation : I recommend that the Council take the action
outlined in the attached resolution.

Respectfully subryitted,

1'rankli.n C. Jones

City Manager
FCJ/tan
eves.

-15-



ATTACHMENT #7

9 4 STATEMENT MADE BY HARRY ROTHCHILD - Regular Meeting 12/05/85, Agenda Item 91
I have a number of questions about this so-called "appointment".

1. Have any of the apartments to be renovated been declared to be in violation of
any of the City or County building, -health or sanitation codes? If so, when and

by whom?

2. Have the owners of the apartments been served with notice of these violations? r

3. If so, when and what has been their response?

4. A spokesman for the owners of these apartments has raised a number of
questions regarding the possible effect this proposal would have on their property
and their control of the property. Have these questions been answered? Are the
answers satisfactgory to the owners? If not, by what right can we use federal or
state funds to "improve" private property? Should not these questions be resolved
before any action is taken by the City?

5. Are the River Park Apartments the only apartments in the City which would
qualify for these state or federal funds? If not, what provision will be made to
treat any other apartments in the City in the same way? Are we opening a

Pandora's box in order to fulfill a rash promise made in an unworthy attempt to
get federal funds for a purpose which was totally rejected by the citizens of
Naples and by responsible elected members of the United States Congress? How was

it determined that 1 4 apartments in the complex were in need of repair? What
standards and criteria were used? Are they any different from the various
building codes presently in force in the City? Are we satisfied that the repair

of these 14 apartments will be the end of the problem? What incentive or
initiative will the owners of these apartments have to maintain their apartments

• if the City will provide an easy and less costly method?

• 6. The City of Naples was not qualified as a distressed city to receive the
federal funds under the Urban Development Action Grant program. When was the City
of Naples qualifed to receive federal or state funds under the program now being

• discussed? What representations were made by the City. which justified this
alleged qualification? Are other cities, not as affluent as Naples, being
rejected in order that Naples can get these funds? If so, is it right that we

^ should get these funds and other cities be denied?

7. A newspaper article indicated that the City Manager plans to institute a
program which would supplement these State funds with Federal funds in the future.

Is this an attempt to ignore the objections raised by so many of our citizens?
• The City of Naples is an affluent city and its citizens are proud of Naples. We

do not want to be on any welfare roll. I am satisfed that there are apartments in
the City of Naples which are deserving of rehabilitation, but it seems to me that
an orderly procedure should be followed. If any apartments, in River Park or
elsewhere in the City, are in violation of any of the applicable codes then the
prescribed remedial procedures could be applied to bring them into compliance with
the codes. We should not use taxpayers money to improve _ private property used for
commercial purposes. The question can be asked - why should I or any one of us,

• s as taxpayers, improve the River Park apartments thereby relieving the owners of
the property of the obligation to maintain their property in accordance with the
law? Would not this proposed Block Grant encourage other owners of rental

• property to allow their property to deteriorate and thereby qualify them for some
of these Block Grant funds, which is made up entirely of taxpayers money? I know
that this is supposed to be merely the first step toward securing these funds, but
it seems to me that no step should be taken until you are satisfied that the
questions raised here and undoubtedly many other questions, are answered
satisfactorily. Lets do first things first. Can you legally enter upon private
property without the owners consent if he has not been found guilty of any

• infractions? If not, then why are we spinning our wheels? Or is this just a
• publicity stunt? The George Washington Carver Housing project is proving to be a

most satisfactory solution to a good part of the housing problem in the area of
the River Park apartments. One alternative suggestion to the present "band-aid"
approach under consideration would be for the City to attempt to acquire the title
to the River Park apartments through the use of Federal funds and then have it
adminstered in the same way the Carver project. That would be a proper use of
Federal funds. My record of involvement in the concerns of the black conu;wnity
goes back rainy years. I have fou.,ht for junt ice in this area and the record can
bear out that stotem. • nt. Several of my :;tronyvnt op[vnn •Ma in the past with
respect to the Carver project are still on this City Council. I do not apologize
for my opposition to the present proposal which I believe will cause us more
headaches than it will solve. If we are going to attempt to solve a problem - let
us meet it head on.

-16-
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L

__-- MEMO M0 --

7O: Frank .ions, City Manager

FROM: Paul C. Roble, Chief of Po lice

SUEOXT: Consultant Selection Committee Meeting to Select and
Rank Three Out of Five Architects Interested in
Renovation/Addition to Public Safety Building

DATE: November 29, 1984

On this date, the Consultant Selection Co.nnittee cca rised of Roger
Barry, Stew Unangst and myself, mat to interview and rank five fizms
as consultants for Naples Police Depart rent renovation/addition.
Firms interviewed were:

1. Reynolds, 9nith & Hills

2. Watson & Cor ny

3. W. R. Frizzell Architects

4. Brownell/Connell Associates

5. Robert E. Forsythe AlA Architects

There was a unanimous decision to rank three of the five fines in the
following order;

1. Robert E. Forsythe AIA Architects

2. Brownell/Connel l Associates

3. Reynolds, Smith & Hills

tea rtcblc
Cha.irran
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ATTACHMENT #9 - page 1
Amended

Alternate. No. 29
Agenda I tcm NO. 2 {b)
7-17--84

ORDINANCE NO. 8 4-60

ORDINANCE IZE;GULATING USE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
AND DRUGS AT "OPI:N 1[OUSE PARTIES"; PROVID1ING
DEFINITIONS; PIZOVIDING EXCEPTION; PROVIDING
PENALTIES; PROVIDING SEVERAFIILI'1'Y, INCLUSION
IN THU CODE, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE

WIILREAS, the unregulated use of alcohol and drugs by minors

creates social problems in many corsmunities throughout the United

States, including Dade County; and

W1iEPIAS, the use of alcohol and drugs by minors can have -

devastating effects on not only the minors but on the public at

• large, including, but not limited to, injuries caused by vehicles

• operated by persons under the influence of alcoholic beverages or

drugs; and

WHEREAS, adults could significantly alleviate alcohol and

drug problems by assuming responsibility for open house parties

• which occur. at their residences,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS OF DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA:

Section 1 .	Definitions . For purposes of this ordinance,

-• the following terms shall be defined as follows:

• (a) "Adult" means a ' person not legally prohibited by reason

of age from possessing alcoholic beverages pursuant to Chapter

• 562, Florida Statutes, as the same may be amended from time to time.

( b) 'Alcoholic beverage" means any beverage containing more

than one percent (1;;) of alcohol by weight. The percentage of
1 , alcohol by weight shall be determined in accordance with the

provisions of section 56].OI(4)(b), Florida Statutes, as the same

may be amended from time to time.

(c ) 'I rug „ nc.ans "controlled substance" as that term is

defined in sections ' 093.02(3) and 093.03, Florida Statutes, as

• the same may be amc:iided f um time to time.

-18- 3 .
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(d) ' C1 o" mean:: .r fr0L leyIIy peIInitLed by reason

of age to j>ot::c::: alcoholic bever:irlr s pursuant to Chapter 502,

Florida statutes, as the same may be amended from time to time.

(e) "Residence" means. a.home, apartment, condominium or

other dwelling unit.

(f) "Open house party" means a social gathering at a

residence.

Section 2 . No adult having control of any residence

shall allow an open house party to take place at said residence

if any alcoholic beverage or drug is possessed or consumed at

• laid residence by any minor where the adult knew or reasonably

should have known that an alcoholic beverage or drug was in the

possession of or being consumed by a minor at said residence, and

• where the adult failed to take reasonable steps to prevent the

• possession or consumption of the alcoholic beverage or drug.

Section 3. Exce iion. The provisions of this ordinance

shall not apply to the use of alcoholic beverages at legally

protected religious observances or activities.

Section 4 .	Penalties . The penalties for violation of

this ordinance are as follows:

(a) for the first violation, a fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars ($500.00);

• (b) for subsequent violations, a fine not exceeding

five hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisonment in the county jail

for a term not to exceed sixty (60) days, or by both such fine

and imprisonment.

• Section 5 . I f any section, subsection, sentence, clause

• '•

	

	 or provision of this ordina,ace is held invalid, the remainder of

this ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

Section 6. I L ]s the intention of the Board of County

Curutsu 1 o 11 crs, and it is hereby oxdain,^d that the provisions of

this ordinance shall become and be made a part of the Code of

!Metropolitan Dade County, Florida; and that the sections of this



• ATTACHMENT #9 - page 3 a9e No. 3

9 $ ordinance may be renumbered or reletterced to accomplish such

intention, and the word 1 ^o3:dinanc & ' may be changed to "section",

"article", or other appropriate word.

Section 7. The provisions of this ordinance shall become

effective ten (10) days after the date of its enactment.

PASSED AND ADOPTED: JUL ^j `^

Approved by County Attorney as ,
to form and legal sufficiency. ^^^1

Prepared by: h ^^

11

^ 6
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